This book is based on a 40-year experiment of the surgery of the hand and with for goal to bring clear and richly illustrated information on the methods of internal osteosynthesis to the hand and the wrist, but while leaving of with dimensions the preserving treatment of which it is not the subject here. It is interesting that the authors included there obsolete methods which can still do favors in typical cases as well as information on the techniques being able to involve side effects.
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The first four chapters relate to general information on the treatment of the fractures. The fifth chapter treats indications according to the various features of fracture and the various bones of the fingers, metacarpus and carpus. The three following chapters treat operational instruments, implants and postoperative care. The ninth chapter initially describes the various ways according to the types of fractures and the various localizations. The tenth chapter treats various surgical procedures. At the end of the book a rich bibliography is gathered which will usefully make it possible to supplement a book already particularly rich.
That Ci will interest any surgeon having to treat the traumatology of the hand, sometimes making it possible to consolidate it in its choices, but also to guide it in the sometimes complex cases as one can find some in the accidents.
